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“A
Proposition
Concerning
Black
Survival”

Black Students Occupy the SJU President’s Office

The Record
Dec. 16, 1968, p. 7

1970
Sagatagan

Frank House?
Basement of Benet?

Day Student Lounge?

Basement of the Great Hall
"It is located in the
Quadrangle, right
around the corner
from the SJU
bookstore."
Later:

Basement of the
Auditorium
(SBH)

From the Oct. 10, 1969 Record, p. 1:

April 1969: Concerns were expressed by the fundraisers in
the SJU Development office about how much money might
need to be raised for a Black Cultural Center…

…when funds were also needed for a
student union for all the students
and a new gymnasium.

Rat Hall? (Old Gym)

O.A.A.S. members
1970 Sagatagan yearbook (published spring 1970), p. 139

Coincidently – or
perhaps not – the
SJU alumni magazine
that fall featured:

Topics included:
• minorities in
business
• Native
American
students
• a big grant
for the
tutorial
studies
program
• and this

“Cofell sees his once-a-week program as one way of increasing contact between colleges
and elementary schools and community to improve racial relations in the classroom.”

From that fall
1970 alumni
magazine:

p. 20*

*(p. 17 says
“from 16
foreign
countries” –
and that there
was a 50%
increase in
students over
the previous
year)

p. 14

One was senior Rich Moore
from Mississippi

Fall 1970 St. John’s Magazine

Fall 1970
St. John’s Magazine

Another was Homer Brown,
from St. Louis, who was
O.A.A.S. President, Fall 1970

“A
Proposition
Concerning
Black
Survival”

Submitted to the
President’s Office the
Wednesday before the
takeover

As Fr. Colman related it later:

Student Russell Larkin made an appointment with
Fr. Colman for Nov. 11th.
“At the time of the appointment, Russell
appeared, accompanied by some 20 students
of SJU & CSB, and the enclosed was read to me…
…When I asked for an opportunity to reply
the group left the room.”

"A Proposal Concerning Black Survival" laid out two demands:
1. $10,000 “for the purpose of promoting successfully culture and
unity among people of African descent on the twin campuses
socially and politically…”

( $10,000 = $62,000 + in 2017 )

"A Proposal Concerning Black Survival" - second demand:
2. An ongoing O.A.A.S. budget to purchase educational materials
and supplies for the Black Cultural Center to enable them to
sponsor educational and social events so as to “contribute
something to the Westernized atmosphere of the SJU and CSB
community.”

How they proposed to spend the $10,000:

SJU President Fr. Colman Barry

Other Conditions:

The administration...”should not attempt
to compromise... This type of step will
not be accepted under any circumstance..."

More from
“A Proposal…”

The President’s Administrative Council met Nov. 13th about the students’ Proposition:

•
•
•
•

Letter is a good strategy
Are a few blacks forcing division among all?
Include Bahamians and Africans? Trying to “divide and conquer”?
Downplay it; “feared white reaction”

The President’s Administrative Council met Nov. 13th about the students’ Proposition:

SJU's legal counsel
and the local police
were summoned,
attempts were made
to persuade the
students to leave,
and, when nine
refused, a legal
injunction was read
aloud...

…and pushed under the
door.

Nine students
were arrested
on contempt
charges and
spent the
night in jail.

St. Cloud Times Nov. 18, 1970

St. Cloud Times Nov. 18, 1970

The students
appear in
court before
Judge
Hoffman on
Nov. 25
St. Cloud Times
Nov. 25, 1970

Judge Paul G. Hoffman

On December 18, 1970,
the St. John’s Administrative Council
unanimously approved this
Statement of Policy:

CSB ultimately reacted in much the same way, with a new policy

…but with a hopeful tone
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